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Old Heads Young Hearts
Revives Joyful Tradition

THIS SCENE from Tennesse W illiam ’s “ Something Un
spoken” examines the relationship between two lonely
women—companion and patron. Directed by Gaye Griffith,
this study of the effects of silently repressed emotions will be
presented Saturday and Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in the Cloak
Theatre. Directly following will be Chris Porter’s senior oneact, “ Zoo Story” by Edw ard Albee, which focuses on a
degenerate’s search for meaningful communication with
others. Free tickets for the performances on May 4 and 5 are
available from the Box Office in the Music-Drama Center.

servants. While the younger set
by Phoeb (¿rant
establishes the liv ely pace
The
re v iv a l
of
D ior
m a in ta in e d throug hou t, their
Boucicault’s Old Heads, Young
Hearts, to be performed May 15 - elders do all they can to confuse
things.
18. will bring many important
Littleton Coke, played by Kevin
people to Appleton. F. Theodore
I^aing, begins the action. L it
Cloak, Professor Em eritus, will
return
from
London
a c  tleton, the son of a Yorkshire coal
companied by Boucicault’s great- m in e r, atte nd ed E ato n and
Oxford and thus learned to ap
grandson, Christopher Calthrup
Cloak is a Boucicault expert, as is pear well-bred I^aing sees him as
“very much a preppie, although
Old H eads.
Y oung
H earts
he wasn’t born one, he becomes
director. Hick Lynaugh.
Old Heads, Young Hearts, a one. Littleton doesn’t quite fit in
mere fraction of Boucicault’s and rather than follow trends, he
sets new ones. In all of his
w ork,
ap tly
proves
this
mannerisms, Littleton shows he
playw right’s epitath: “ He died
w orth a penny, ow ing no is definitely not a slave of
m an, and he left a record of society.”
Littleton falls in love with l-ady
smiles and laughter.”
Lynaugh believes one of the Alice because she’s different
not flirtatious, but intriguing
strong points of the 19th century
comedy is that “the parts are She, like Littleton, is a true wit
well
b a lan c e d
— all
the Throughout the play they have a
characters are involved in the game of cat and mouse, each
m errim ent abounding from the trying to better the other. L it
tleton has finally found a woman
play.”
The entire cast contributes to who is as sharp as h im se lf; but in
the fun — there are four older her sharpness. Lady Alice keeps
putting him off.
m em b ers of the establishe d
Susan Saunders portrays this
aristocracy of England, four
fash io n ab le youths and four epitome of the 19th century
woman. Lady Alice, definitely
not a lightweight character, is
very independent. Susan finds
Lady
A lice
“a
d e lig h tfu l
character to play — she is fun,
anim ated. Lady Alice loves life,
and although, at times, she may
be quite cynically cutting with
her wit, she harms no one Lady
Alice, like all the characters, is
loveable.”
em ployees have the sam e
Tom Coke complicates the plot
amount of weekends off He said
that anytim e an employee works a bit. Chris Porter plays L it
more than 40 hours, the employee tleton’s brother, who finishes out
is paid tim e and a half for the a love triangle between Lady
surplus hours.
Alice and the Coke brothers Tom
is the im age of the son who stayed
Another fact pointed out by
at home and made good, while
Wrolstad is that the employees at
Littleton is the black sheep
Downer are being paid just as all
Adding to this, Littleton has had
seven-day-a-week
institutional
food operations. He said that in to mortgage everything to Tom in
order to m aintain his luxurious
no case was there an institution
paying time and a half for lifestyle.

Downer Workers Perturbed
By Pay and Staffing Policies
by Gary J. Richardson
A reasonable answer to the
continuing dispute between non
student employees of Downer
Food C enter and the ad
ministration is still being sought
The dispute has come under
public attention because of the
recent Wisconsin m inim um wage
increase, and the reduction of the
m argin of difference between the
regular workers and students
The workers at Downer seem to
feel there is a lack of concern on
the part of the administration for
them For the workers, there are
two prim ary areas of concern.
First of all, there is the wage
dispute. Their concern about
wages did not start when the
m inim um wage was increased
Rather, it was at this time that
their concern became widely
known The fact is that for some
time there have been a number of
people who were dissatisfied with
their pay rate. These workers
seem to feel that for the amount
of work they must do, they are
not receiving a fair wage.
One of the m ajor complaints is
that the full time workers receive
no kind of compensation for
working weekends They feel that
for being expected to do what
they perceive as more work
during the weekend in itself is
cause for being paid time and a
half for working on weekends
The duties that are assigned to
them include m aintaining food
supplies on the lines, setting up
the dining rooms for upcoming
meals, cleaning the dining rooms
after meals, cleaning utensils
used during the meal, etc. The
workers seem to feel that for this
work, they deserve more money.
The second point of concern to
the Dow ner w orkers is the
number of people assigned to
perform the various tasks. The
present situ a tio n has three
regular workers assigned during
the lunch period on first floor
and two on second floor The
weekends, how ever, see a
reduction in the n u m b e r of
workers On Saturday there is

only one worker per floor, with a
high school student to float
between floors. On Sunday there
are two adults, plus a high school
student.
The problem with this is that
there are more people eating at
Downer during the weekends
than during the week because of
the closing of Colman dining hall
The workers seem to feel that
the extra workers are needed
more on the weekends than
during the middle of the week
weekend work. He said “ sim ilar
Their reasons for this are the inquiry of national institutional
increase in the n u m b e r of food managers such as ARA
students eating at Downer on the S late r produced the sam e
weekends, and the time that is negative response.”
allotted for the meals on the
Wrolstad also said that there
weekend. Instead of the two and a
had been a “ generally higher
half hours the dinner lines are
level of staffing per student
open d u rin g the week, on
boarder” at Downer He said that
Saturday, the lines are open for
additional help has been to
two hours. On S unday the
provide
re lie f
d u rin g
the
situation is worse There are two
weekend.
workers, but the dinner lines are
only open for an hour and fifteen
Wrolstad also pointed out that
minutes. The effect of this is all full time personnel at Downer
cutting the amount of time to had received annual raises He
complete assigned jobs during said that in September 1973, the
the weekend, while according to full time staff at Downer received
the workers there is and increase a 10 percent increase in salary,
in the amount of work to do which he said was a well over the*
because of the increase in the cost of living increase, and had
number of students boarding at
nothing to do with the m inim um
Downer on weekends
wage increase. McKay, in a later
The
a d m in is tr a tio n ,
interview, agreed She went on to
represented by M arw in O
say that there was a six percent
W rolstad, V ice President of
being contemplated for the full
Business Affairs and Ms. Lillian
time workers for next year
McKay, Director of University
McKay, speaking about the
Food Services, have a different
perspective of the situation In staffing problem, said that she
the LUCC meeting of April 16, a didn’t see any real need for in
resolution was introduced by creasing the number of full time
workers on the weekends. She
Chris McCarthy calling for full
time employees at Downer to be said that the volume of people
paid time and a half for who eat at Downer on weekends
weekends Wrolstad, at that time does not warrant the addition of
stated the concern of the a d  extra personnel on the lines. She
ministration lor the full time said there would be more per*
sonnel added when the need
employees But he suggested that
in reference to the salary dispute, arises. An example is the pan
room, where there is one full time
there were other things to con
sider First of all, none of the worker until the evening She
employees is scheduled to work said that with the closing of the
more than 40 hours per week, five kitchens in Colman next year,
days a week
The staff is there would be more help in this
scheduled, he said, so that all area.

I
Tom does not live in London; he
com es only to rec tify the
situation with his brother. Chris
P o rte r
feels
that
this
“ relationship is im portant to the
plot in two ways: both brothers
want Lady Alice, and Littleton,
although he owes his soul to T om ,
has no intention of being frien
d ly.”
Another peer of this youthful
set, Charles Roebuck, is one of
the elite at the top of society.
Although his father is the E arl of
Pompion, “Charles is not overly
concerned, as his parents are,
with political and social ex
pediency,” states actor Brian
Slocum
Slocum continues: “Charles’
position makes him a trend
setter, but basically he is a semi
rebellious
youth
People
naturally look up to him , but
( ’harles doesn’t worry about it, he
just does his thing ” His behavior
parallels Littleton’s, and actually
they are school chums They
continue their friendship and
become involved in many sub

plots throughout the play. Brian
doesn’t see how the “audience
can help loving these fun-loving,
well-mannered
dudes they’re
like the Early Beatles ”
Brian, along with the rest of the
cast, “had to get used to the way
people carried themselves in the
1800’s. Their manners and their
clothes added to this being an
educational experience through
enjoym ent.”
Boucicault adds even more
depth to the story through Kate
Rocket, the young daughter of a
retired colonel. According to
Sandra M artin, Kate’s actress,
Miss Rocket is “strategically
obedient to her father, yet she
rarely fails to get what she
w a nts;
s h e ’s
a
sweet
m a n ip u la to r . Kate very in 
nocently affects the intentions of
her father, and of the other
characters as well She is honest,
wholesome, and above all else, in
love . . . disgustingly, drippingly
in love.”
Kate’s father. Colonel Rocket,
stereotypes the typical retired
arm y —in this case, the Royal In 
dian A rm y—officer Physically out
of the service, mentally he hasn’t
left it yet. This shows up in his
treatment of Kate as a subor
dinate officer.
“ The Colonel lives in a
separate world and consequently
is out of place because he doesn't
know w hat’s going o n ;” as Doug
Fyfe views his character "He is
one of the true old heads in the
play, who are shown to be a bit
past the active stage.”
Jesse R ural s only function is to
unite the Coke brothers, and
everything he does concerns this
end But, he does it all wrong.
People take him into their con
fidence and give him false in 
fo rm a tio n
Je s s e ’s type of
character, caught in the middle
of the storm , can be found in most
farces; but Jesse never know’s
w hat’s happening.
Paul Doepke, portraying Jesse,
has perfected his British accent
for this part. “ Jesse is quite a
retiring m an, not flourid but
rather gentle and unassum ing.”
Paul has never played this type
before and also finds the idea of
comedy difficult. “Comedy is a
more intellectual kind of acting
you have to concentrate on
clarity, tim ing, and precision
F u rth e rm o re , an in te lle c tu a l
in v olv em e nt
between
the
characters and the audience
exists.”
Io n Fiala views his character
of Lord P o m p io n “ from a
p hysical s ta n d p o in t.’ ’ Lord
P o m p io n , a p o litic ia n and
established member of the upper
s tra tu m of society, provides
tension throughout the play. The
younger set views him as the bad
guy, he always tries to limit their
good times ”
Lord P o m p io n ’s w ife, as
depicted by Pam ela Degener, is a
stuffy, pompous snob. She has an
extreme prejudice against all
those with less money, drabber
clothes, and lower status Ladv
Pompion pretends to be French
orientated, in keeping with her
tim<»s, but she can ’t speak the
lan g u ag e at a ll
P a m e la ’s
character doesn’t affect the play
a great deal, except as Charles'
mother; “Lady Pompion just
fatteas up the play a bit ”
Pam ela has learned “ to hold
my fingers properly, to lift my
(Cont. on P 6 col. 4>
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uses it on grey cards.) This
money should be for the student s
and faculty’s use I do anticipate
To the Editor:
As regards George Stalle’s a surplus We might be able to
S .E C . letter to the Editor of last invest it in better stage lighting
week, I would like to express my and sound for the union, which is
view that the money that will not sorely needed
But if we decide against it. and
be spent on the concert <$ 2 ,(KM) or
so, you say) should be saved or do have money left, possibly an
equal refund to all Lawrentians
turned back to the LUCC Com
for the exorbitant tag we pay7
mittee on Committees.
The tone of the letter seemed to How about a baby blue ’59
indicate that Stalle felt that Cadillac for T (some call him
having $2,(XH) on his hands was a “S lim ” ) Smith to drive by his
problem, because there are not new library and then to gaze
enough
special
events heavenwards and see that big
possibilities left in the year to chocolate shake in the sky—a
spend the m oney on. The pyramid built by George Banta
suggestions forevents he made in and the LLF in place of Main
the letter (e.g. sauna bath, pic Hall?
—(ieorge Stalle
nic) were probably not serious,
SEC
but it seems that he is really
stretching to spend the extra
money by hook or by crook. I
think a better attitude would be to
see if there is a genuine purpose
for which the money could be
used. I think that Committee on
Committees still has some debts
it needs to take care of, such as
film classics. The money could be
turned back to them to be used to
pay up debts. SEC could keep the
money until next year and then
use it to help stage a really big,
good concert. It could be turned
over to the Admissions Depart
ment to be used to test new
methods to increase the quality of
students entering Lawrence
What I am saying is that I To the Editor:
object to a mentality that holds
I want to share with the
that since $2,000 is lying around, Lawrence community the deep
unused, it should be spent right sense of loss that I am now ex
away, even if on the most periencing having just learned of
frivolous
of
events.
W ith
Prof John Bucklew’s sudden
L aw rence in a co ntinu in g
death Prof. Bucklew was one of
financial crunch, there are many
the most remarkable human
pressing needs that this money
beings whom I was privileged to
could be used to fill. I suggest
study with when I was at
that unless SEC can find a
Lawrence as a pyschology major
genuinely useful way in which to He cared to take the time and
spend the extra money this year,
passion to listen carefully to my
it should either be saved or dreams, and seriously help me
turned over to a group that does formulate them more clearly. I
have a good use for it
cherish the experience of having
I think the schedule of events known Jo h n , a re m ark a b ly
that SEC has drawn up for the
tender gentleman whose love of
rest of the year looks very good
humanity and search for wisdom
It seems that nothing further in
affected me greatly while I was
the way of events is really
at Lawrence He was an educator
necessary. Therefore, I feel that
who will always be a part of my
the excess $2,000 SEC has should
own life’s struggle for equality,
ju stice , and peace in the
probably not be spent on events
this year but should be put to universe.
some other use.
I associate much of my lear
— K ick C handler
ning experience at Lawrence as
having taken place while being
one of Jo hn ’s students. The
principles by which he lived,
those of freedom and the
To the Editor:
uniqueness of the human con
Kick, I appreciate your letter dition, were once a helping guide
which indicates that I should
to me while at Lawrence and
clarify myself We have received
always will be He was unusually
a rash of response to my plea for
sensitive and caring to tjie in
suggestions for the use of SEC'
dividual student, a precious and
money. That was my intent
irre place able
part
of
the
through a humorous, albeit brash
psychology department’s life. It
vein, to lure the interest of was rare to find such a professor
Lawrence students in what SEC
to encourage my pursuit of
is doing
humanistic psychology. I am
We are not able to carry money
terribly sorry that he is no longer
over from year to year The
living with us.
A dm issions D e partm en t (in
Sincerely.
general, non-academic areas)
—Paul Cahan ( ’7:1)
gets enough money as it is. (And
Camhrdige. Mass.

Considers Spendings

A Structural Approach
In attempting to explain various role relations in modern
society, Professor Jam es S. Coleman raises certain issues
which are directly applicable to the situation at Lawrence. In
his book Power and Structure of Society, Prof. Coleman traces
the increasing dichotomy between “n atural” persons and
“juristic” persons or corporate actors - those intangible en
tities such as churches, trade associations, unions, etc.
Coleman contends that the rise of the corporate actor vis. a
vis. the “ natural” person has resulted in an unequal power
distribution. One of the examples employed to further explain
this phenomenon is the admission proceedure to higher
education.
Applicants must provide educational institutions with
directly comparable information -usually through test scores
from the College Entrance Exam ination Board or the
American College Testing program. But students do not
receive comparable information from universities and
colleges. These institutions provide selected and widely
varying information in the form of college catalogs. The result
is that they “ are much better able to realize their interests which over-lap with those of the applicants, but are not
identical to them — than the students are able to realize
theirs.”
This state of affairs came about through the creation of a
corporate actor
the C E E B
by the “agents of universities
and colleges with concentrated power . . .” No comparable
agency was developed for processing student interests and
needs. Applicants do not know how much time faculty
members spend with students, what percentage of graduates
go on to professional or graduate schools, how graduate or
students in various fields view the school, the dropout rates,
“or a variety of other measures that would benefit them in
their choice. Furthermore, universities and colleges are quite
resistant to providing such systematic and comparable data
on themselves.”
The acquisition of information, then, is highly unequal
The information the applicants do receive often fails to present
an accurate portrait of the institution; and it is virtually im 
possible to compare or rank institutions on the basis of that
information.
One direct result, it seems, would be a rather serious
attrition problem. While attrition is probably no more serious
at Lawrence than at any comparable school, many students
arrive here ill-informed about the institution and discover, too
late, that they’ve made a poor choice for them personally This
“ mis m atching” of students and institutions often results in
disenchantment, disillusionment and, perhaps, a high rate of
attrition. A more open and “ honest” approach to admission
proceedures might eliminate many of the problems and
inequities in the present system
In concluding, Coleman m aintains that if this h a d oc
curred, if the power distribution had been equal so that
students could obtain more relevant information so as to
better assess an institution and its members, “ there could
never have developed among faculty the disregard for
teaching and for the interests of students that has charac
terized universities where faculty engage in research ” If a
more equitable power distribution and information flow is not
achieved, what we see as an increased stress on faculty
research and publication here at I^awrence m ay have dire
consequences for faculty-student relations Coleman claims
that the consequences have already been felt at larger in 
stitutions. It would indeed be unfortunate if this were to occur
at Lawrence.
The analysis of relationships between various structures
in this particular example has raised several questions of
concern to Lawrence. While Prof. Colem an’s arguments are
interesting in the larger context of societal roles and structure,
they provide some useful insights into the position of the
student in the academic community.
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SEC Speaks

TERM III. l!)73-7l EX \M SCH EDI LE
Saturday. June 1
1:30 P M

8:30 IT S

Sunday . June 2
1:30 P M

11:10 MWF
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8:30 A M
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Hortonville Hits Home
To the Editor:
As the Hortonville Board of
Education has been using scab
labor in its attempt to break a
strike involving its professional
staff, it would be interesting to
know
the a ttitu d e
of the
Education faculty at Lawrence
towards the use of scab labor
during teachers’ strikes. One
hopes that potential teachers
graduating from Lawrence have
learned that it is unethical and
imm oral to scab on their fellow
workers.
In the event that there are
some people at Lawrence who do
not know what a scab is, I would
like to present Jack London’s
description of same for their
edification and enlightenment.
Here it is.
“ After God had finished the
rattlesnake, the toad, the v a m 
pire, He had some awful sub
stance left with which He made a
scab.”
“A scab is a two-legged anim al
w ith a corkscrew soul, a
w aterlogged b r a in , a c o m 
bination of jelly and glue Where
others have hearts, he carries a
tumor of rotten principles.”

3 May. 1974
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“ No m an has a right to scab so
long as there is a pool of water to
drown his carcass in or a rope
long enough to hang his body
w ith. J u d a s Is c a rio t was a
ge ntle m a n c o m p are d w ith a
scab. For betraying his master,
he had character enough to hang
himself. A scab has not.”
“ Esau sold his birthright for a
mess of pottage. Judas Iscariot
sold his Savior for thirty pieces of
silver Benedict Arnold sold his
country for a promise of a
commission in the British Army.
The modern strikebreaker sells
his birthright, his country, his
wife, his children and his fellow
men for an unfulfilled promise
from his employer, trust or
corporation.
“Esau was a traitor to h im se lf;
Judas Iscariot was a traitor to his
God; Benedict Arnold was a
tra ito r to his c o u n try ;
a
strikebreaker is a traitor to his
God, his country, his fam ily, and
his class.”
Respectfully submitted by a
member of the Socialist Labor
Party of America.
The undersigned is also a
m em b er of the W isconsin
Education Association.
Robert E. Nordländer
333 Lopas Street
Menasha, Wisconsin 51952

Downer Significance
To the Editor:
We wonder if the time is now
not ripe to review for Lawrentian
readers the story of the Lawrence
merger with Milwaukee-Downer
College for Women.
It is a decade this year since
that historic event took place.
In the enclosed story we have
briefly told M-DC’s history, its
a c ad e m ic
ex cellence,
its
Milwaukee setting (now UWM ilw a u k e e ), its a tm o sp h e re ,
faculty and traditions.
As
M ilw au k e e
Dow ner
alum nae we have heard other
alums express concern that little
remains of their school on the LU
campus today. It is also their
concern that Lawrence students
and especially those who are
“ Downer College” students are
not
o riented
to
M D C ’s
significance in their lives
Sincerely.
—June Zwickev ( L - ’: i:i »
—M arian Gahert ( Ml)-’ 11 >
Editor's *nte: The story referred
In in this letter appears on
another pagf*

I
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Campus Notes
Uppity Women
U PP IT Y W OMEN U N ITE! Get
your buttons (25 cents) from the
office of the Dean of Women Just
the thing for Mother’s Day!
—o—
F ilm Classics
If you would like to have a voice
in the selection of films for Film
Classics 74-75, come to Sabin
House at 7:30 p m Tuesday, May
7.
Eroding Shores
The forces that are washing
away sea walls and causing
sum m er homes to tumble into
Lake Michigan will be discussed
at 11:10a.m. in Stephenson Room
25.
J a m e s R o se n b au m , a 1970
graduate of Lawrence, will speak
on “ Erosion of the Lake Michigan
Shoreline.”
Rosenbaum earned a m aster’s
degree at Stansford University
and
is
now
a
free-lance
photographer and consultant on
shoreline
pro blem s
in the
Milwaukee area. His talk at
I^awrence will be sponsored by
the geology department.
—o—
Avis Concert
Avis, as the second Jazz Band
is now known, will be performing
Wednesday in Harper Hall at 8
p.m. The group that tries harder
is directed by John Harmon,
instructor in music. Numbers to
be performed include “Noodles”
by Fred Sturm, a last year LU
grad, two Count Basie charts;
“ Basie Straight Ahead” and “ I t ’s
Oh, So Nice” , both by Sammy
Nestico, Stan Kenton’s “ Rainy
D ay,” “The Raven Speaks” ,
arranged by Bill Stapleton and
Greasy Sak Blooz.

Foosball Tourney and Party
The Sig Eps are sponsoring a
Foosball tournament and party
with live music on Saturday, May
4. The tournament will begin at
12:00 noon in the quad. The entry
fee is 25c and this allows one
person to enter both the singles
an d
doubles
categories.
Registration and payment of the
fee must be made by Saturday at
10:00 a.m . Most of the prizes will
be given away at random , so skill
is not a prim e factor. Throughout
the afternoon barbecued brats
and burgers, as well as beer, will
be served. A party will be held
Saturday evening, again in the
Quad. It will feature the Foosball
finals, live music, and beer.

Refund on Corea Tickets
Persons who still hold tickets
for the cancelled Chick Corea
concert are asked to turn in their
tickets in the near future if they
wish to receive refunds Tickets,
with name and address printed
on the back, are to be brought or
sent to the Lawrence Box Office

Guthrie Theatre Company
Tickets go on sale Monday for
the May 28 and 29 appearance of
the Guthrie Theater Company of
Minneapolis. The Guthrie will be
in Stansbury Theatre for two
nights only with ‘The Portable
Pioneer and Prairie Show,” an
original play written specifically
for the G uthrie’s tour Tickets
are $3.00 for adults, $2.00 for
students. Reservations can be
made by calling the Box Office,
but will be held for a m axim um of
one week. P a y m e n t and a
sta m p e d , self-addressed e n 
velope are to be included with
m ail orders.
Roten Exhibit
An e x h ib itio n of o rig in a l
graphic art by contemporary and
old masters will be on display
Wednesday, May 22, in Worcester
A rt
C enter
at
L aw rence
University.
A rra ng ed by the F e rn a n d
Roten Galleries of Baltimore.
Md., the exhibition will be held
from 10a.m. to 5 p.m . Included in
the e x h ib itio n w ill be a p 
proximately 1,000 original et
chings, lithographs and woodcuts
by a rtists such as P icasso.
C h a g a ll, M iro , D a li, G oya,
R e n o ir, K ollw itz and others,
in c lu d in g
c o n te m p o ra ry
A m e ric a n ,
E u ro p e a n ,
and
Japanese printmakers.
Prices start at $5, with the
m ajority priced under $100. A
repre se n tativ e of the Roten
Galleries will be present at the
exhibition to answer questions
about graphic art and printmaking.

Mrs. Gotm an to Speak
Mrs. Gotm an will be speaking
on Anton Chekhov, Sunday, May
5, 7:30 p.m ., in the Coffeehouse.

Alternative Offered
For those who cannot find it in
their conscience to attend the
I,arry Universe Contest, there
will be a dance over at Faggot
Lodge, Saturday, May 4 at 9:30.
—o—

Economist (lives Lecture
Labor economist Jack Barbash, professor of economics at
the U n iv e rsity of WisconsinMadison, will present a public
lecture
T uesday
in
161
Youngchild at 4 p.m . Barbash.
who received his B.S. and M A
from New York University, has
served on the Senate S u b 
com mittee on Labor Mangement
and other legislative committees
in Washington. His lecture, en
titled “Collective Bargaining and
Academic Freedom .” is spon
sored by the Lawrence chapter of
the A m e ric a n A ssociation of
University Professors.
—o—
Tickets for Spring Play
Tickets are available at the
Lawrence Box Office in the
Music-Drama Center for the
third-term m ajor production of
the Lawrence Theatre Company,
Dion Boucicault’s “Old Heads
and Young H earts,” directed bv
John B Lvnaugh, instructor in
theatre and dram a. The play will
be staged Wed. May 15 - Sat.
May 18 in Stansbury Theatre
Tickets are $2.00 for adults and
$1.00 for students. Any Lawrence
student may claim a free ticket
by presenting a Lawrence ID at
the Box Office.

Lost Checks
Anyone who has lost his-her
checkbook should c a ll the
I>awrence University Business
Office and the bank of the a c 
count so as to cancel all checks in
that series.
Let’s Make A Deal
Tonight in the Viking Room
9:30-12:00
p .m .
W C H T ’s
second giveway party and raffle.
Valuable prizes - Let’s Make A
Deal trading - and live broad
casting by the station. It might be
wise to bring sacks or bags of
odds and ends to trade for prizes.
Monty Hall and Carol Merrill
will be there.
—o—
Next Y ear’s Events
Next Wednesday, at 4:15 pm in
the Coffeehouse, there will be a
meeting of all members of the
c o m m u n ity
interested
in
scheduling events for next year
—o—
Homecoming
H o m e com ing W eekend and
P arent’s Weekend will be on
October 18-20.
—o—
Downhome Blues
Harmony Grits, a Blues band
will appear in the Viking Room
next Friday. May 10, at 9:30 p m

Article to the Editor

Questionnaires Go Out Monday;
Response Will Be CC Judgment
by Mike Nowak
The L aw rence U n iv ersity
C o m m u n ity
C ouncil
was
established in 1968 to replace the
Student Senate which was then in
operation. It has now been five
years that LUCC has been in
op e ratio n , an d we are u n 
dertaking a study of how well
LUCC has ac co m p lish e d the
tasks assigned to it, and how well
it has m et the needs of the
c o m m u n ity . The LUCC F iv e
Y e a r Review C o m m itte e is
charged with looking at what
LUCC has done and making
re c o m m e n d a tio n s
on
what
changes should be made in the
structure of LUCC to make it an
organization which better meets
the expectations of the com 
munity.
On Monday, students, faculty
and adm inistrators, will receive
a questionnaire from the com
m itte e ask in g you questions
about your feelings on LUCC and
Community Governance. We ask
that you fill this questionnaire out
as best you can no m atter how
little you know about LUCC. We
need the information from these
qu e stio n n a ire s
to
m ake
recommendations on changes in
the structure of LUCC.

things that LUCC legislated on
used to be covered by faculty
regulations, but little by little
LUCC has passed legislation and
taken over ju r is d ic tio n . The
following is a sum m ary of the
m ajor matters that LUCC has
legislated on.
Initally LUCC’s m ain concern
was the dorm visitation rules At
the time of LUCC appearance
there was little or no in
tervisitation. Over the years
LUCC has continually revised
these rules to a point where now
there is 24-hour visitation
Next LUCC went into the
m a tte rs of D ru g s, A lcohol,
D angerous
W eapons,
and
Demonstrations. All of these used
to be covered by facu lty
legislation and LUCC took over
jurisdiction.
LUCC started on the car and
parking situation. At the start no
one was allowed to have cars on
campus, but little by little the car
privilege was extended to the
entire student body.
Recently LUCC has dealt with

Pets, Solicitation on Campus,
Malicious Damage, and Housing
Assignment.
Over the years LUCC has
passed many resolutions Some
of which are to ask:
The City of Appleton to close
College Ave. to through
traffic;
The F a c u lty to approve
various calendars;
The adm inistration to re
evaluate the firing of a
faculty m em ber;
The a d m in is tr a tio n
and
faculty to start vario us
programs;
The fac u lty
to chang e
University Committees
This is what LUCC has been
doing, but what we need to know
is what you feel LUCC should
have been doing. Please fill out
the questionnaire that you will
receive Monday and return it as
soon as possible so we have some
idea of how you think LUCC has
per for mini and how it can be
improved to meet what you want
from a student or com munity
government

ATHLETES OF THE WEEK

AW ARD WINNERS

The following is a short sum 
m ary of how LUCC is organized
and what LUCC has done. This is
to help people who don’t know
much about LUCC.
LUCC
is
a
c o m m u n ity
government composed of ten

students, eight faculty members,
and the president and vicepresident who can be either
students or faculty members.
Traditionally the Vice-President
for Business Affairs and the Dean
of Student Affairs have been two
of the eight faculty members.

This week we are honoring
the winners of the Honors Day
and I^etterman’s Club awards
for 1974.
S am
M cC reedy is the
winner of the Ralph Landis
aw ard given annually to a
senior athlete. The award is
for the m an who has made the
most outstanding contribution
to the L aw rence a th le tic
program through his loyalty,
dedication, and ability.
Steve Ehren is the recipient
of the Charles Pond Sport
Trophy which is given to the
senior who has shown the
g re atest all-round a th le tic
ability. Ehren has been out
standing in both football and
baseball during his years at
Lawrence.
E hren also joins John
Drahein as the only two

Bob Montgomery
seniors
who have
been
awarded eight m ajor letters.
They were both aw arde d
I^etterman’s rings for their
accomplishments
The Iden Charles Champion
Cup was given to Tom Keith
for
this
excellence
in
scholarship and athletics
Bob
M o ntg om ery
was
aw arde d
the
L-Club
O u t s t a n d in g
F reshm an
Athlete award for his ability in
fo o tb all, b a s k e tb a ll, and
baseball last year

When it comes to voting on an
issue, the vice-president has one
vote, each student has one vote,
and each faculty m ember has two
votes, and the president votes
only to break a tie. This means
that there could possibly be 17
facu lty votes (if the vicepresident was a m ember of the
faculty) to 11 student votes if the
vice-president was a student.
The faculty representatives are
elected by the faculty from a
slate of possible c a n d id a te s
presented to the faculty by their
Committee on Committees.
The student representatives
each represent one living unit
and are elected by the people
living in the respective living
u n it. The ten co nstitue ncies
consist of; At-Large; Colman;
Kohler; Off-Campus; Ormsby;
Plantz; The Quad; Sage; Small
Houses and Trever
The tasks that LUCC was
charged with in 1968 were.
“ 1. To represent the Lawrence
com munity and to bring to its
attention matters affecting its
welfare.
2. To le g islate on
noncurricular matters pertaining to
the interests of the com m unity.”
Over the past six years, LUCC
has covered a number of social
matters The m ajority of the

Sponsored by L-Club

Steve Khren

JOBS
EUROPE
(aft* 17 to 24)

NEED A N E W
HANDBAG?
choose fro m over 1000
m od els at Pah - Io w ’s.
P riced fro m $3 to $100.

Pah/awi
Luggage-Gifts
301 W. College
On the street of quality

Temporary opr .mg» for any >ii to thirteen
week p e rio d y ar 'r o u n d , e m p lo y m e n t
guaranteed before departure for Europe; pro
tected by strict local and federal regulation,
foreign language helpful but n o t required
Complete package include« round trip
on (c h e d u le d jet ( N O (.H A R T E R S ),
orientation, room, board, all documentation.

For MpftluslioH jn d lom ffltle
information, write or ieltphont

EUROJOBS
Box 1108, Milwaukee, Wit. 53201

(or

telephone
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Film Classics Outlines
Plans for Rest of Term
by Connie Spheeris
Wondering what to do on a
weekend night at Law rence
University? In teres ting-so were
we, until we realized the great,
spontaneous entertainment that a
pre-taped CLASSIC movie can
provide. This, no doubt, is the
inventive and incentive thinking
that brought Film Classics into
existence over 20 years ago.
If L aw rence students can
support anything for that long, it
must deserve attendance. (Not to
overemphasize the fact that there
is no competition. We’ve taken
Economic courses and know all
about the advantages of pure
monopoly). After a few brief
sentences, you will be presented
with the list of future Film
Classics movies for this year-for
your approval, of course
Considering we have a very
limited budget and a debt to work
(play) with, the films for this
term provide a great potential for
your underworked imaginations.
You might even enjoy them, but
you will have to see to decide.
Besides, you can’t find good
e n te rta in m e n t for 50 cents
anywhere else. Our price is not
subject to inflation
M ay
3-4:
(changed
from
“ Illu s tr a te d M a n ” )-due to
popular demand, the movie
was sw itched to “ A frican
Q uee n ” . This classic stars
K athe rin e
H epburn
and
H um phrey Bogart in their

The Cat's
COCKTAIL
HOUR
4:00 - 7:0 0
Mon. - Thurs.

infamous trip down the Nile
Kiver- away from Hepburn’s
destroyed missionary village
A romance naturally follows
between a reserved and cool
Hepburn and brash Bogart
May 10-11: “ Born Yesterday” Judy Holiday gives full credit
to the “dum b blonde” with the
help of W illiam Holden and
Broderick Crawford. Set in
Washington D C., Holden tries
to educate her, but has trouble
getting her away from the
clutches
of gang
leader
Crawford. Excellent comedy
May 17-18: “ All the K ing’s Men” Broderick Crawford also heads
this cast with Mercedes MeC a m b rid g e , d e p ic tin g the
political career of Huey Long
This m ovie illu s tra te s the
dramatic abilities of Crawford
as a top actor.
M ay 24-25: “ D u m b o ” -as ad
vertised, if the sun decides to
show itself in Appleton, this
Walt Disney classic will be
shown outside. It will be F R E E
and is a definite must for all
sophisticated Lawrentians.
May 31-June 1: “ Lady Sings the
Blues” -saving the best for last,
this co nte m p o rary classic
about Billie Holiday marked
Diana Ross” acting debut, and
won an Oscar nomination for
her. Not only is this film ex
cellent, it also cost a lot, so
good attendance is requested
By the by, for the weekend
studiers, it was m ade a
graduation requirement.
Let us not forget Bill Vickery’s
International Cinema on Monday
nights
B ill has chosen a
Bergman trilogy to end the term
three of the director’s best.
May 6-“Wild Strawberries”
May 13-“Virgin Spring”
All movies are shown at 7:30
p.m International Cinema is on
M ondays in Y ou n g c h ild on
Mondays. F ilm Classics will be
either in Youngchild or Stan
sbury. Check “This Week’’ for
the correct location
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IF YOU THINK these guys are repulsive, come to the Viking Room tomorrow night for
the Second Annual Larry U. Pageant.

There He Goes . . .

Parading Beauties Dazzle Crowd
—

by Karen Cleary
I t ’s once again spring, and
glimpses of knobby knees and
temerariously bared titanic torsos
belonging to male Lawrentians
are not uncommon. With the
campus burgeoning with such an
appealing array of candidates,
one
of
these
Herculean
specim ens w ill be fortunate
enough to have the honored title
of I^arry Universe bestowed upon
him You heard it right folks;
S atu rd a y , May 4 holds the
promise of one of the most (if not
T HE m ost) exciting events
Lawrence will witness all year
The Second A nnual L arry
Universe Contest will see Jerrv
Goodbody, the reigning Larry
Universe, step down from his
throne (ch—the thrill of flexing
gastrocnem ia!) and crown his
successor. The boys (well, why
not9 Burt Parks calls them girls)
will be judged by three to five
faculty members on their looks,
poise, in tellig en ce ( !? ) and
talent.
The evening dress competition
should reveal a dazzling display
of imagination if nothing else, but
if you’re the type who prefers the
beach to the ballroom, hang on
because the swimsuit compeition
is always the most closely at
tended event of the evening. The
talent presentations promise to
outshine even last year’s which
revealed such sundry skills as
jello-snurfing and fire-eating, not
to mention the fellow who recited
all the battleships from World
War I backwards A question and
answer period, undoubtedly the
most tense event of the night.
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FORDS!
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back up those
on the stand Eric
Smithback and Betsy Folwell are
organizing the contest again this
year and have been swamped
with prospectives (six to date)
but never fear, there’s always a
rush as that m agic time ap
proaches.
All in all, it’s a lot of fun, so stop
by the Viking room around 9:30
tomorrow night. And men, who
knows? YOU m ay be the next
Larry Universe. As one of last
year’s contestants was heard to
say as he walked out of sight: “ I
almost thought I ’d won. What a
hell of a fright.”

really requires the boys to be on
the ball.
Last year, Viking Room beer
flowed like tears at the Miss
America Pageant; it offered
some fo rtificatio n when the
contestants them selves voted
for Mr. Congeniality. What a
lucky day for David Long. And
that ain ’t all folks; there are
prizes. If the thought of all this
glamour and glitter alone doesn’t
entice you, the w inner will
receive $15, and $10 will go to the
runner-up.
Tim Ginnis will MC and there
will be some boys in a band to

Middle - East Lecture
Planned for Thursday
hv Joan I)o<>dy
As some of you may recall, the
tension between the Arab and
Israeli nations culminated in a
war last October. At that time,
concerned Law rence students
met to, among other things,
discuss ways to show that con
cern in a constructive manner.
The result of this effort is a
Middle-East lecture to be held on
May 9 at 8 p.m. in the W'orchester
Art Center. The lecture was
organized by the Middle-East
Information Committee.
The topic of the lecture, given
by Dr. Edward H Buehrig, will
be, “Solution in the Middle
E ast?” and it will deal basically
with the problem of developing
perm anent peaceful relations
between the Arab nations and
Israel. One of the major concerns
to the two sides is the question of
the Palestinian refugees and
Buehrig has done an extended
study on this issue. On a sab
b a tica l leave in 1965, su p 
plemented by a grant from the
Social Science Research Council,
Buehrig worked on his recently
published study, The U.N. anil
the Palestinian Refugees. A good
portion of his lecture, therefore,
will probably deal with this
particular area.
( ontacted and engaged bv

Chong-do H ah, professor of
government, Buehrig is a leading
scho lar
on
in te rn a tio n a l
organizations, especially in the
area of the United Nations and
the Palestinian refugees. Since
1944, Buehrig has worked in the
State Department, served as a
delegate to the first U N
meetings in London, and worked
as an adm inistrative consultant
in the Department of Political
Affairs in the U N Secretariat
He also served as a visiting
professor at the University of
Beirut and is now a university
professor of political science at
the University of Indiana in
Bloomington.
Some concern has been voiced
that Buehrig may present what
could be represented as a pro
Arab point of view. But, student
organizer, Chris McCarthy says,
“ D r. B ue hrig is first and
foremost a scholar and his views,
therefore, can be expected to be
well substantiated A l s o , w i l l be
good to get a differant point of
view.” The committee is hoping
to arrange for another speaker,
but that is strictly tentative At
any rate with a scholar with Dr
Buehrig’s background and ex
perience, the lecture should in
deed prove interesting
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Energy: Decision o f the Future
Murphy, Oil Magnate , To Speak
In E m m e tt Morris
The Energy Symposium, which
started last Monday, will sponsor
its keynote speaker, Charles
Murphy, president of Murphy Oil
Co., in a lecture on Monday at 8
p.m. in Riverview His topic will
be the adjustm ent that oil cor
porations must make in response
to the energy crisis.
America is now met with facing
the problems the energy crisis
has and will produce. Jules
LaRocque, assoc, professor of
economics, who is heading the
Energy Symposium, said that the
decisions m ade now by those
fo r m u la tin g
pub lic
policy
decisions will greatly affect the
state of the world for the rest of
this century.
The Energy Symposium, which
began with a talk last Monday
evening in Riverview Lounge,
will present a series of speakers
repre sen tin g aspects of the
energy problem from a variety of
s t a n d p o in t s , g o v e r n m e n t
agencies to private corporations
Essentially, the Energy S ym 
posium w ill deal w ith the
problem of energy from the
viewpoints of its producers, users
and
co n tro lle rs,
e x p lain e d
LaRocque.
The symposium is a follow-up
to Congressman I^es Aspin’s (DWis) appearance here to further
illu s tra te the im p o rta n c e of
practical knowledge of public
policy decision m aking from its
actual makers. The energy cirsis
is a multifaceted problem and is
an interdisciplinary topic.
“Our economic system largely
depends on energy to function
Situations in the way we operate
socially will be modified as a
result of the change,” La Rocque
added “Life styles and goals will
undergo change; change from
wasting energy unthinkingly to
concern over what are the best
ways to save money and conserve
energy at the same time. This is
where the focus of public policy
study comes into play, analyzing
and p re d ic tin g the changes
energy crisis will produce.”
A social responsibility exists
not only for the “ a v e ra g e
citizen,” who is being asked to
turn off the lights when he leaves

a room or drive at a reduced
speed lim it, but also for the oil
corporations and power com 
panies who will have many
factors to consider in future
policies on the energy problem.
‘There exists somewhat of a
conflict between corporate or
company interests and interests
of the co untry in g e n e r a l.”
LaRocque said. “ However, the
social responsibility to uphold the
economy stands as an issue.
There must exist cooperation and
coalition of all factors within the
country.”
The attitude of “waste not,
w ant n o t” m u st replace a
traditional attitude of waste and
buy more. I^aRocque said that
A m e rica n s are the largest
consumers of energy in the world
and also its largest wasters. He
gave the e x a m p le of house
buildings to illustrate the point.
Americans have been concerned
with building houses at a low
initial cost because the cost of
energy was low, thus, allowed to
be wasted inexpensively. Now,
with an inescapeable energy
crisis, higher prices for fuel and
eventually other commodities,
products and conveniences,
better insulation, appliances and
house building materials will be
needed. With higher prices, the
country eventually pays for the
needed fuel, products, etc., and
the conservation of energy at the
same time. “ Adjustment should
be attuned to availability and
need,” LaRocque added.
M o nd ay,
Ju le s
M aro ni,
spokesman from the American
Road Ford Motor Co. gave a
lecture on what changes that
company was undergoing to meet
with the energy crisis. The Ford
Motor Co. has spent around $225
m illion to switch from larger car
p ro ductio n
to
s m a ll
car
production; 60 percent of that
com pany’s cars will be sm all,
and they have converted three
plants to sm all car production
Keynote speaker Charles Mur
phy, president of Murphy Oil Co.,
will speak, as mentioned earlier
on future problems and ad 
justments which producers must
m ake in dealing with the crisis.

•SUPPORT*

Wednesday’s speaker, John K
B a b b it, vice president and
g e neral
m anager
of
the
Wisconsin Michigan Power Co.,
spoke on “energy and Public
U t ilitie s .” George M itc h e ll,
adm inistrative member of the
Office of Emergency Energy
Assistance of the State of
Wisconsin, will speak at 8 p.m.
May 7 on what the state of
Wisconsin is doing about the
crisis. I^aRocque mentioned that
his discussion should be the most
direct and up-to-date information
on the problem.
The last two speakers deal with
the energy crisis as it involves
the automobile driver. David
Weber, product manager for
A u to m ob ile E m p lo y e r ’s I n 
surance of Wausau, speaking at
7:30 p.m. on May 8, will direct
himself to the problems the crisis
presents to the insurance com 
pany in considering the effects of
reduced speed lim its, reduced
driving, and reduced insurance
rates. With lowered speed limits
and reduced driving, the risk of
deaths in accidents is lower.
Therefore the prem iums for the
insurance are lowered. However,
the insurance company must find
out specifically if the latter
correlation can be proven before
modifying their policies.
Norman Clapp, secretary of the
W isconsin
D e p a rtm e n t
of
Transportation, speaking at 8
p.m . May 13, will direct himself
*o the possible modification of the
state’s safe maintenance of the
new network of highways and
roads The state m aintains high
ways and roads from the taxes
received on petroleum products
and automobiles. The increase in
gas price and reduced driving
rates has accounted for reduction
in the number of gallons of
gasoline purchased. The state
transportation department must
direct attention to m aintaining
highways and patrolling them to
m ake sure all drivers comply
with the reduced speed, with
possible reduction in tax money
for such maintenance.
Less energy, will call for many
modifications in our economic
and social system
LaRocque
stated that the energy crisis
affects “every sector of the
economy’ ” and has become a
prim ary focus of public policy.

ELLIO T CATHAY shoots for two points during the recent AAA
benefit game.

AAA Trium phs
In B enefit Game
by J im Klick
L ast S a tu rd a y , the AfroAm erican Association sponsored
a benefit baskethall gam e bet
ween its m e m b e rs and the
S.O.U.L of Ripon The game
grossed $35.02, which will go to
the Black Student Scholarship
Fund.
S.O.U.L., which stands for
S tudent O rg a n iz a tio n of U n 
derstanding and Love, is an
organization that attempts to
bring about a cohesivness bet
ween m in o ritie s an d w hite
students on the Ripon campus.
The Ripon squad consisted of
Michael Dean, Joseph Johnson.
Gerald Mable, Johnny R ichard
son, Maurice Russell, Jam es
Sm ith, J im Stokes, and Harold
Webster. The A A A. boasted a
squad that was twice as large and
included such greats as Quincy
Rodgers, Tom Brown, and Rubin
Snowden. Jay I^a Jone and Joe
Troy came out of intram ural
retirement and officiated the ball
gam e. The blue jean clad Sisters
of A.A.A. lead the cheers and set
the tempo for the game.
The gam e was played in a very
relax e d
m a n n e r.
L aw rence
played ‘skins’ which suited the
sisters just fine, and Stephen
Sneed, Asst. Dean of Student
Affairs, who was billed to play,
promptly sat himself down at the
scorer’s table. No official score
was kept, so no “ vital statistics”
were recorded or cared about
Ripon started the scoring with
two
points
from
John n y

THE LAW REN CE ADMISSION O F F IC E will hire five
guides for 5-hour per week jobs during the 1974-75
academic year, one 20-hour week guide for the roughly
six week Christmas vacation, and one 20-hour per week
guide for the one week spring vacation. Students in
terested in paid guiding positions who can take between
20 and 25 hours this spring to undergo some training
should complete the form below.
N A M E ___________________________________________
CAMPUS ADDRESS
M A J O R -----------CAMPUS EXTENSION
HOME TOWN
A D V IS O R ___________

Get
Your
Streaker

Richardson. Lawrence retaliated
with a bucket from Ron An
derson. Ripon then raced for six
straight points, and an 8 to 2 lead
I^awrence was greatly hampered
by two quick fouls picked up by
Tom B row n. R u b in lead a
L aw re nce co m eback as he
penetrated for two 3-point plays
of which he was only able to
convert one. The score now stood
at 12 to 9 in R ipon’s favor The
quarter ended with each team
trading a couple of baskets and
posting a score of 18 to 15, Ripon s
way.
The second quarter opened
with a shot heard ‘round the gym
Gary “Godfather” Richardson
gunned from 30 feet out and made
it! The crowd went crazy and
Ripon players shook their heads
and m urm ured, ‘T hat dude is
b a d !” Two buckets by Quincy cut
the Ripon lead and the score now
stood at 22-21. Johnny Richardson
pumped a couple of baskets and
Ripon opened up an eleven point
lead Rubin once again led the
L aw re nce co m eback w ith a
couple of free throws. However,
the rally fell short and Ripon
went to the locker room with a
half time lead of 38 to 29.
In the third quarter, I,awrence
started probably the best team it
could field Quincy, R ubin, Tom,
Joel Zackery, and Steven Edge
“Sledge” , played the entire third
quarter. Rubin, Zack, and Quincy
each drilled a bucket, bringing
the score to 40 to 35. Repeated
baskets by this same trio and a
pair of free throws by Sledge tied
the score at 43 apiece. Buckets by
Harold Webster put Ripon ahead
to stay at 51 to 47. A basket by
Rubin ended the scoring of the
third quarter with Lawrence
trailing by two.
In
the
fou rth
q u a r te r ,
Lawrence began to substitute
freely, giving every palyer a
chance to play. Ripon took bull
advantage of this game plan and
streaked to an eleven point lead
Jam es Smith picked up three
buckets on the fast break as the
confused L a w re n tia n s were
burned badly by the Ripon fast
break. The score now stood at 78
to 61 with less than a m inute left
in the game, l^awrence, however,
rallied m iraculously, scored a
hundred points, and won the
gam e 163 to 78. Oops, Sneed hit
the wrong switch on the score
board, but then again what does it
m atter.
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Brem er, Babcock Winner,
Views Education, Lawrence
by Chris McCarthy
“ He is one of the great
scholarly teachers at Lawrence.”
“ He is an excellent teacher
He is totally dedicated to the
be tte rin g
of his
s tu d e n ts ’
academ ic ability.”
“ 1 gave him the highest ratings
I ever gave anyone. He has to be
the epitome of the undergraduate
instructor.”
“ He’s a very good teacher, and
his course was worthwhile. I
think it’s worth all of the effort
you have to put into it, which is a
lot.”
This is what students have said
about W illia m W
B re m e r,
Assistant Professor of History,
the most recent winner of the
Mrs. H. K. Babcock Award The
award is given to the member of
the community that the students
feel has m ad e the greatest
contribution to their welfare.
Bremer was completely sur
prised to win the award “ because
there are so many people who
give so generously of their time,
not only to students.” He feels
that “ for the award thanks are
due to the students who provide
an opportunity for service; ask
questions, help, in spire , and
demand good preparation ”
“ For the award thanks are due
to the students who provide an
opportunity for service:”
“ The
service
aw ard
is
reciprocal - people who earn the
award must work for people who
seek it.” He feels that he simply
tried to respond to such people’s
requests.
He is also happy about
receiving the award because it is
given to members of the ad
ministration, faculty or general
staff He said, “ I really like that
award. It is not a class, elite
aw ard,” reserved for faculty.
One of the legends surrounding
B re m e r concerns his own
response to the demands for
“ good p r e p a r a tio n ’”
It
is
rumored that he completely re
writes his lecture notes every
year Bremer denies this. He
does adm it that he has com
pletely re-written his lectures for
two courses, and made extensive
revisions of the others.
In addition, he re-reads his
lecture notes, which he keeps in
outline form to force him to think
about the continuity of his lec
tures and what he is saying,
before his classes He does this to
refresh his memory but also to

Come See
Bob, Glen, and Joe
At The New

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
129 N. Durkee
at Washington
Call For Appointment
739-1805
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Social Control.” She taught at
Lawrence for two terms and has
recently applied for a position in
the Humanities Program
When asked about the possible
“ political” facet of his winning
the award, Bremer said “ I feel it
“ Enthusiasm, 1 feel tends to
is a combination of protest and
stimulate students.” lie added,
co n fid e n c e .” He agreed that
“ it bothers me when I know I
attention was focused on him
might be doing better."
earlier in the year because of the
tenure decisions of the Faculty
“The better prepared I am .
C o m m itte e
and
the
Ad
that is, the more up-to-date I am,
ministration concerning him. But
with current ideas, materials and he felt that the award was given
theories, the more enthusiastic I to him as a sign of confidence in
am about what I teach That is an him by the students.
important part of teaching, en
th u sia sm , I feel tends to
“ If the award was partly an
stimulate students.” He added. expression of protest, then it
“ It bothers me that I know I should be taken seriously."
might be doing better ”
“The teacher fulfills a service
Noting that the award was
function.” To Bremer, part of given to Morton Schwartz, In
this respo nsibility is to be structor of Economics, under
specifically prepared to spend s im ila r ly
“ p o litic a l”
c ir 
time to answer questions, locate cumstances last year, Bremer
b ib lio g rap h ie s, discuss term felt that the award was a
papers — the kinds of things that statement of dissatisfaction by
extend beyond the class into the the students to certain decisions of
office,” in a different, informal the University, and that “ if the
kind of contact
award was partly an expression
Bremer is a native of the of protest, then it should be taken
midwest. Although he was born on seriously.”
the north side of Chicago, his
He hoped that the award would
fam ily moved to a farm in North- help him next year when he goes
central Illinois soon afterward
up for tenure again. He explained
This
was
just
a fte r
the that tenure evaluations are made
depression
in
three
a re a s:
teachin g,
His elementary education was s ch o larsh ip , and co m m u n ity
in a four room school house ‘in service a n d pro m o tio n. The
town’. (He missed a one room
Committee found him lacking in
school house by one year.) The both scholarship and community
town, when "all cats and dogs service an d pro m o tio n. The
were counted” with the people,
award is an indication of ex
numbered about 400
traordinary community service.
Two years in a small, rural
The troubles that he has had
school led to two years at Lake
this year with the University
Forest High School, led to
have not changed his plans for
Stanford University in 1%0 He
the future. If he is tenured next
attended their version of our late
year, he would like to stay at
Eningen program and returned
Lawrence for at least another
to Stanford to complete his
five or six years.
History m ajor with honors. He
Bremer explained that both he
also minored in Economics and
and his wife have always an 
Political Science.
ticipated spending their careers
Not sure what he wanted to do
at three or four different
in the future, the possibilities universities. They both firm ly
ranging from Law School and
believe that “ changes and locale,
Business School to graduate work
colleagues, and students are
in History, Bremer took a ten
extremely important for keeping
tative year of History at Madison
our minds alive.” It would be
He decided to continue in History,
“ intellectually stimulating and
but
return ed
to
S tan fo rd
needed.”
“ because, of course, I couldn’t
But Lawrence had something
stand the Wisconsin winter.”
Bremer feels he will find in very

add new information to the notes
and often to discover new ap
proaches and perspectives to the
m aterial. It is all part of his
approach to teaching.

“ Of course, I couldn’t stand the
Wisconsin winter.”
Back at S tan fo rd, B re m e r
worked under David M Potter a
renow ned H isto rian of the
A m e rica n South and of the
American character.
D u rin g his first year of
graduate studies at Stanford he
met Sidney, now his wife They
were m arried in June of 1%7 by
the Professor of the Seminar in
which they got to know each
other The professor had not
donned his religious garb for
twenty years
Sidney Bremer is an Assistant
Professor at the University of
Wisconsin at Green Bay where
she teaches Urban Analysis and
topical seminar courses for the
Liberal Arts Seminar Program at
the University. This program
provides Freshman and Seniors
at UW GB with seminar courses
on such topics as “ Freedom vs

few other institutions of higher
learning. That is the student
body. He feels Lawrentians to be
m ore in te llig e n t and intelectually active than students at
almost any other college or
university. It is, he said, “ an
asset one is extremely reluctant
to leave behind ”
Not everything is perfect at
Lawrence, though. Bremer feels
that there are a number of things
that are not good at Lawrence,
and he suggests a number of
possible solutions.
There is a definite problem of
morale. It is low He said that this
stem s from
som e d iffic u lt
decisions that the University has
made or will have to make. In
some cases, people may have lost
a bit of confidence “ in terms of
U n iv ersity policy and what
direction we’re going in.” In light
of the high rate of tenure, un
tenured members are deeply
concerned about what is ex
pected. and if it can be done.

Their unhappiness has spread to
older members of the faculty.
Bremer suggests that, given
the difficulty the University is
faced with in terms of limiting
tenuring, some means for giving
members of the faculty denied
tenure a sabbatical to advance
their
research
should
be
provided. “Market conditions are
such that m o b ility requires
publication (for one) to be at
tractive to potential employers.
Some strong, young faculty will
have to be denied tenure; he
feels, “ the U niversity w ill
behoove itself to insure these
people m obility.”
In the University’s quest for
new course programs, especially
interdisciplinary ones, definite
incentives are necessary to en
courage the faculty to develop

those courses.
Because team teaching involves
le a rn in g
an othe r
discipline’s approach to a subject, and developing in great
depth with the team teacher what
and how a course will teach, it
should be counted as a full course
for each professor.
There is a need for more
research time for developing
projects, perhaps with explicit
financial aid that would stimulate
better and more research.
“ My own experience may run
counter, but moans about the
decreasing quality of the students
seem to me to be unfound.”
Bremer is really pleased with
the quality of work at Lawrence.
“ Classes have been getting better
and better over the years.”

Boucicault Production
Recreated By LUTC...
(Cont. from P. 1col. 5)
chin and nose high in the air, to
sniff, to keep my voice low, and to
w alk m ore slow ly, and to
remember I ’m in my late 50’s.”
P ro b ab ly
the
broadest
character along comedic lines.
Bob, is portrayed by Chris Ward,
the “ douchenin residence.” Bob,
although only a servant, “just
generally screws things up and
succeeds in confusing everyone.”
Colonel
S tripe,
R o c k e t’s
tru stw o rthy serv an t, supports
Colonel R o c k e t’s m ilita ris tic
image. Rocket grew fond of
Stripe during their service tour
and brought stripe home with
h im upon re tire m e n t. Tom
Hughes as Stripe, believes his
function, in relation to the plot,
"centers on setting the scene for
Colonel Rocket. Stripe, although
fairly old and a little deaf,
com peten tly g u a rd s R o c k e t’s
estate.”
Lady Pompion has her own
servant, in the form of Patti
Johns. Patti plays “a nit wit
chick, as a comical walk-on.’
This part was created especially
for P a tti’s talents.
Rob Simon takes the part of
Russell, a dignified servant who
adds to the aura of aristocracy.
His prim ary function of a n 
n ouncing
a r r iv a ls
adds
a
diversion to the thick-flying wit.
Some members of the cast also
double on the technical side.
P a m e la D egener heads the
costum es
and,
w ith
the
assistance of Eunice Low and
others, made the drawings of Liz
O re lu p and G reg R oehrick
become reality.
Lon Fiala has spent a great
deal of time designing the m ake
up. He “had to find drawings of
faces in that period w hich
resembled the faces of the actors
and actresses The cast will all be
doing their own make-up; this is
good for them to learn as they
will be responsible for it later in
life should they pursue acting.”
The general consensus of the

cast finds Rick Lynaugh to be a
“dynamic director and an allaround great guy. The rehearsals
are fun, yet Rick keeps pushing
us. W e’ve all learned a lot—about
the theatre and about life.” As an
in sid er
w ould
say,
“ R ick
Lynaugh . . dis guy had a
banana.”
Doug Fyfe feels “ the theatre
d e p a rtm e n t w ill be sorely
diminished by R ic k ’s absence
next year. If it wasn’t for him , I
wouldn’t be over here. But then
this is a great production for
spring, when no one feels like
doing anything but having a good
time. Old Heads, Young Hearts
lets everyone do just that.”
Lynaugh, who has spent much
of the past few years “w ith”
Boucicault while working on his
dissertation on this playwright,
finds similarities in their outlook
on life. The ideas stressed most
are the “abilities to have a good
time, fun, m errim ent, joy, and
happiness.”
For both men, “ the audience is
the big whig, who we like to en
te r ta in . T here m ust be in 
teraction of emotions between the
actors and the audience. It seems
society has a puritanical ob
session with guilt and can ’t enjoy
itself. I m aintain it takes more
muscles to frown than to sm ile.”
Lynaugh is anxious to see if Old
Heads, Young Hearts, produced
for the first tim e this century,
will be a sustaining dramacomedy “as it certainly should
be. Recreations from the past are
an essential part of the theatre,
and accuracy has been m a in 
tained as much as possible for a
century span. I am more than
hopeful that this play will be
successful.”
As Lynaugh tells his cast at
every rehearsal, “det it on with
Boucicault.” Tickets for the May
15-18 production of Old Heads.
Y oun g H earts are free to
Lawrence Students with their LU
ID card, and may be obtained at
the box office in the MusicDram a Center.
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New Blood Responds

O ld Guard Complains
Since you find it impossible to print a complete
version of our views, with all the necessary sup
porting arguments, we have thought our opinions
out for the nth time and shall try to present a brief
sketch of our position, leaving a more complete
presentation for in-person contracts with members
of the I^awrence Com munity. We feel that a decision
on the future of W LFM must be made at this time,
and that the decision is im portant enough to merit
input from all sectors of the Lawrence Community
We seek to inform the Com munity and stimulate the
kind of public debate that the Lawrentian has
revealed to be so lacking in the decision making
process at Lawrence.
The problem with stating our point of view briefly
is that the issues are very complex and the divisions
of opinion, fine. Appreciating that the Lawrentian
would print more if it could, then, we present the
core of our position:
1. W L F M ’s potential is such that the station could
be a true leader in public radio, nation-wide
2. This potential should be realized for the good of
the University. The better off the station is, the
better off the University will be. The more im 
pressive the station is, the more people will be
impressed by the University which supports it.
3. More or better equipment are not necessary to
reach this goal. New studios are not necessary.
These things help, but the only thing that stands in
the way of realizing the potential W LFM has is a
lack of adequate full-time personnel
4. It m ay sound paradoxical, but we, as former
student managers, urge that the managerial
responsibilities be taken from the students and
given to professionals, not because the students
don’t have the ability, but because they don’t have
the time to give station adm inistration the kind of
constant attention that it needs. Students cannot be
managers and students at the same time and do an
adquate job of both. Once freed of responsibility for
keeping the station operating, students could devote
their talents and energies to program production
But everybody wants (maybe needs) more money
for more staff We all want a better radio station in
the same way we all want a million dollars. A better
radio station is just not high on anybody’s list of
priorities, we’re told,
5. To allow W LFM to continue expanding toward
its goal (gradually, as it has since its founding 1956),
the station should be allowed to solicit some of its
own funds from listeners and businessmen We
understand, and fully agree with, the policy
prohibiting other departments from engaging in
separate fund raising, but we consider W LFM to be
unlike other departments because it is a public
radio station, licensed by the Government to serve
the public. This special identity at once creates a
special need for some degree of independent income
and a special opportunity for raising those funds by
the ability to grant donors a special kind of
recognition

6. We feel that, in the process of recognizing
contributors, W LFM will not become too “com 
m ercial” . We consider it unrealistic to wait for
government to fund all public radio stations, par
ticularly under the Nixon Administration. Ac
cepting private money no more prostitutes public
radio than it does institutions of higher learning
The recognition an no uncem en ts are hig hly
restricted by law, and in no way resemble the often
insulting and tasteless commercials heard on
commercial stations.
There are alternatives to this projected future for
W LFM, including abandonment of a Lawrence
radio station altogether, or lim iting it to a studentrun operation, but those considering such alter
natives should recognize that these alternatives
contradict the whole history of W L F M . the purposes
behind its creation, the considerable investment in
top-quality that Lawrence has made, and the hopes
and expectations of thousands of listeners in the Fox
Valley.
Some people wish the problem would just go
away. They are unwilling to com m it themselves to a
growing station and its needs. “ Why c a n ’t the
station just continue on at its present level? And if
we find some money under a rock, then w e’ll think
about expanding W LFM to a higher level ”
7. W LFM has grown linearly, gradually at nearly
the same rate since 1956 Since no impediments to
this growth rate were expected, the operation has
become overextended in anticipation of continued
growth. Hence, to “just continue on at the present
level” is impossible To continue at all will require
another professional, a drastic cutback in hours and
services, or the psychic destruction of more student
Managers.
8 Most im portantly, there must be a clear and
public decision, reflecting the views of all elements
of the Community, as to the future of W LFM The
present student Management is currently in the
position of the captain of a leaky boat who must
know how far away help is so that he can sensibly
decide whether to steam on, full speed ahead, divert
some power to the pumps and proceed more slowly,
stop and begin throwing things overboard, or
simply abandon ship because no one will help save
her.
Thus, at a time when I,awrence is leery of making
new com m itm ents (and, indeed, has had a hard
time meeting old ones, e.g. Fningen), we’re asking
for just that—a com m itm ent, one way or the other,
to W L F M ’s future, so that the current student
management can act sensibly. The time has come
for a decision, and an acceptance of the con
sequences of that decision.
Aristotle advises us to judge men by their acts,
not their motives, and A. I. Melden tells us that
unless we want to do something to get what we
want, then we do not really want it and are only
engaged in idle wishing
— Eric Buchter
—Chris Porter

Paperbacks
&

— ANIMALS, MEN ANI) M ORALS—S. R. Godlovitch and John
Harris, Eds.
An inquiry into the m altreatment of non-humans.
— NATURE S D RIN K S—Shirlev Ross
More than 200 recipes for preparing vegetable drinks, fruit
juices, teas and coffees.
—T R IP P IN G IN A M E R IC A —Bill Thomas
This book is full of all the great places and events that make the
United States a fun place.
—SY B IL— F. R. Schreiber
The true and extraordinary story of a woman possessed by
sixteen separate personalities.
—THE NEW WOMAN S SURVIVAL CATALOG
Contains all the information a woman needs to survive in
today’s country. Includes topics from w om an’s rights to selfdefense.

As the present management of the ship that is
going under, we would like to offer some brief
comments on the issues raised in Chris’s and E r ic ’s
letter To begin with, we too are rapidly becoming
aware of the problems inherent in operating a
totally student staffed station The most obvious
problem at the present time is the inability of I^arry
to fulfill all the roles expected of him This is not to
suggest that Larry has done an inadequate job On
the contrary, he has provided the station with a
level of performance often above and beyond what
we could reasonably expect of him To put it simply,
the station needs another full-time employee to heip
I,arry with the training of new staff and the
numerous odd jobs around the station and the
University. This is not to suggest that we surrender
our positions to a “ pro” but that the time element
prevents us as student managers from adequately
carrying out all the tasks expected of us However,
it is also apparent to us that the University can not
com m it itself to another staff member at this time
In light of this central question and in full
realization of the growing economic pinch, we feel
that the station must be allowed to gradually
assume PART of its economic responsibilities
After a series of discussions with Mr. Meader (Vice
President for Development) we have decided to
engage in a lim ited fund raising cam paign to insure
the economic feasibility of the station.
It stands to reason that if we as a “ Fine Arts”
station have a com mitm ent to the listening
audience throughout the Fox Valley, they too have a
com m itm ent to insure the continued effective
operation of public radio. Essentially what we are
advocating is a shared financial responsibility for
our existence between the University and W L F M ’s
friends in the Valley. We hardly advocate a com 
plete break with the University since such a drastic
move would sever all ties with its resources and
place severe curtailments on the number of in
terested individuals able to participate in the
operation of W LFM Therefore, we are in the
process of constructing a plan to implement this
new philosophy. Mr Meader and his staff in the
Development Office have been most helpful in the
preparation of a cam paign to seek area business
support in underwriting aspects of the station’s
budget This is a widely accepted practice among
numerous educational stations and programs from
the Wisconsin State Educational Network to
Sesame Street. In return for this financial
assistance we promise no more than our continued
service and dedication to those interested in
preserving public radio in the Fox Valley
Through this effort to obtain funds for the station
we prove to the University, not only our ability to
“ take care of ourselves” , but also the extent of our
support in the Fox Valley. After this has been
demonstrated we can only then make demands for
another individual to the University. We have little
doubt that the University already sees our problem
since it envisions a second employee in the AudioVisual center in the new library. Our efforts to
demonstrate our wide-spread support and prove to
the University the value of their investment can
only help to consolidate our continuing and ex
panding service to the University and to the entire
Fox Valley com munity.
— Scott Klug. General Manager
—Handy Lindsey, Program Manager
— Karen Elias, Program Manager
— Beth Tretow, Operations Manager

Conkey’s
Last Chance to Return Books
Before Finals Week is May 4th
If you haven’t picked up any of
your orders do so now or they will
be returned to the publisher.
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Track Team Continues
Their W inning Streak
Coach Gene D avis’s Lawrence
University track team managed
to continue its outdoor winning
streak despite injuries to key
members. The Vikings overcame
the loss of half-miler Jay LaJone,
long jum per Tom Keith, quarter
m iler Ira Rock and sprinter
S tu a rt G o ld s m ith to w in a
quadrangular meet at Whiting
Field Wednesday, May 1.
Lawrence scored 82 points to
outdistance Northwestern with
50, Fox Valley Tech with 31 and
Milton, 15, and now stands at 5-0
in
d u a l,
tr ia n g u la r
and
q u a d r a n g u la r co m p e titio n in
addition to having a second place
finish in the eight-team Viking
Relays.

Golfers Take
Two Matches
The Lawrence golf team, under
the coaching of Ron Roberts, outshot conference foes from both
Ripon and Beloit colleges this
week in matches held Saturday
and Tuesday, respectively, on the
R ipo n lin k s and L a w re n c e ’s
home course at High Cliff State
Park.
Top-ranked Tom Meyers, a
junior from Minneapolis, and
D ennis
D a v is,
a
M equon
sophomore, turned in low scores
of 80 to defeat their Ripon op
ponents S a tu rd a y aftern oo n,
April 27. Junior Gene Wright
followed one stroke behind the
leaders with an 81. Fourth-seeded
Pete Johnson shot an 84 against
his Ripon challenger, while Larry
Smith turned in a total of 88 shots
in the 18 hole tourney.
In Tuesday’s match at High
Cliff, the Lawrence linksm en’s
low score cam e from Wright, who
shot an 81 stroke round against
his Beloit foe One stroke each
behind, Meyer and Johnson, a
freshman from Rochester, Minn ,
both carded 82 Second ranked
Dennis Davis totaled 83 against
the Bucks player and Larry
Smith again shot an 88 round
The linksmen will face op
ponents at the Lakeland In
vitational tommorow at 9 a m ,
with their next scheduled meet, a
re match with Ripon, Thursday
at 1 p m at the High Cliff course
In final action, the team will
travel to Mount Vernon, Iowa
May 16, 17 for the Midwest
Conference Meet

H ig h lig h tin g
W ed ne sday ’s
meet were two double winners
and one school record-breaker
Dan Bruneau, freshman from
Rhinelander, established a new
Lawrence three-mile record as
he clocked in at 14 :24.2. He also
held the old mark of 15:28.2.
A nother
fre s h m a n ,
G ary
Nickasch of Appleton, took the
120 yard high hurdles in 15.4 and
the 440 intermediates in 58.2.
Steve Neuman took the shot with
a put of 42’5” and the discus with
a throw of 128’2” .
Nickasch also was a member of
the wining 440 relay team. Other
team members were Tom Keith,
Rich Hirata and Dave Foss
Lawrence garnered four more
firsts in the meet with Rick
Lawrence winning the mile in
4:48.5
an d
Steve
Lem ons
throwing the Javelin 139 feet
Shawn Woods cleared 12 feet to
take the pole vault and Foss
leaped 19’3 ' j ” to win the long
jum p.

The hurdles proved to be big
events for the Vikings as Woods
added a second place finish in the
highs to his credit. Also grabbing
runner-up spots were C arl
Oefelien in the shot. Lawrence in
the 880, John Davis in the triple
jum p and the m ile relay team of
N ick asch,
L aw rence, C hris
Langdon and Foss.
Although suffering from a leg
injury, Jim Beres still came up
with a third in the mile and a
fourth in the 880 Foss took thirds
in the 440 and the triple jum p, as
did Davis in the javelin. Lemons
in the discus, Pete HAchmeister
in the high jum p and Joe Ziman
in the three-mile run
Scott
Propson and Hirata took fourths
in the discus and 220 respec
tively.
The Viking thindads are slated
to compete in the St Norbert
Invitational tomorrow and will be
in E lm h u rs t, III
the next
weekend These will be their final
two meets before they travel to
Iowa for the annual Midwest
Conference Meet at Coe College
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A HIGH JU M P E R from Judson College clears the six foot m ark to take second place in
the event during last Saturday’s Viking Relays. Carroll College came in first overall, the
Vikings placed second.

Viking Net Men Share Invite Title
Last weekend, Carroll College
tied the Viking netters for first
place in the Lawrence University
Invitational Tennis Tournament
Both teams finished with a total
of 17 points. In third place was
Ripon with 15 and one third
points, follow ed closely by
C a rth a g e
w ith
15 points
Finishing out the field of 11
schools were Beloit, Marquette,
Lakeland, Northwestern, MATC,
C o nco rdia, an d St. N o rbe rt,

respectively.
At first singles, Pete Skiles was
barely edged out in the finals by
Brinkm an of Carroll 2-6; 6-1; 4-6.
On his way to victory, the Carroll
champion defeated players from
Beloit and Ripon. Skiles defeated
the St. Norberts and Carthage
entrants.
Second singles reduced to a
competition between Holgerson
of Carroll and Cullen of Ripon.
Holgerson finally won 4-6; 6-2; 6-

till'
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Last Tuesday the Lawrence
baseball team journeyed to Ripon
to face the Redmen in a crucial
M id w e s t
C o n fe re n c e
doubleheader. Some hours later,
the Vikes left after having been
dealt a double loss, 6-4 and 11-9.
The sweep gave Ripon the right
to represent Wisconsin in the
Midwest conference playoffs to
be held later this month in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.
The previous Saturday, the
Viking nine crushed the divine
aspirations of the Northwestern
College team, taking a twinbill 64 and 8-4 Lawrence played well
in some spots, but poorly in
others. Northwestern was held to
nine hits in two games as six Vike
pitchers successfully stymied the
two Watertown crusaders’ a t
tack
Jim Hansen and Paul
Yankee posted the wins, each
notching his second victory.
The Viking batters were led by
second basemen Blane Lewis,
who, with three hits and four
walks, reached base seven out of
nine times. In the first gsme.
Lawrence had a big sixth inning,
scoring four runs. The rally was
highlighted by Jerry Goodbody’s
two-run hom er
Six errors
enabled Northwestern to come
too close, but the V ikings
managed to hold on for the win
In (he second game, Lawrence
scored early and coasted to the 8
4 decision

Tuesday’s games with Ripon
were the big ones the team
needed so badly, yet their efforts
fell short. Ripon led almost all the
way in both games as Lawrence
c o n tin u a lly fought back yet
constantly fell short. Time and
again, the Vikes made a costly
error or could not come up with
the big hit (Lawrence stranded
ten runners in the first four in
nings of the second contest). The
Viking pitchers were racked by a
good-hitting Ripon team led by
catcher Sam H agedom and
desig nated
hitte r
“ G oose”
Schuknecht who combined ir. the
doubleheader for nine hits in
cluding three home runs and 10
RBIs. Both games were close,
hard-fought
b attle s,
but
Lawrence could just not seem to
come up with the plays that
counted
It was, for the Vikes, another
unfortunate case of, as one ob
server put it, not being able to
“ turn
their
po te ntial
into
kinetics.” The Vikes went home
disappointed but determined to
end their season on a high note as
they
play
two
r e m a in in g
do ubleh ead ers; one w ith St
Norbert’s and the other with the
College of Racine The St Nor
bert’s games will be played in
D eP ere, w ith the re m a in in g
games at home on Saturday. May
11 at 1 p.m.
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At third singles, Papenthien of
R ipon defeated Sim pson of
Carthage by scores of 6-1; 6-3.
The Viking entrant, Scott Russell
won his first round match 6-0; 6-1
over Scholz of Concordia He then
succumbed to Simpson, 6-7;4-6.

Baseball Team Suffers
Defeat By Redmen
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3. Jack Anderson, the Lawrence
entrant, was defeated in the
sem i-finals by the eventual
champion, 4-6; 3-6.

'Janus
-- J

K evin
R hoades,
play ing
number four singles, continued
his undefeated string, defeating
Henderson (Carthage) by scores
of 7-6, 6-2. Prior to this, Rhoades
defeated Stengel (Marquette) 61; 6-1, and Modic (Beloit) 6-4; 7-5.
At the end of the singles
competition, Carroll was in the
lead with 12 points. I^awrence
followed closely with 11 points.
Behind them, followed Carthage
with 10 points and Ripon with 8
and one third Thus, the scene
was set for the doubles com
p e titio n , L a w re n c e ’s chances
received
a
boost
when
P la u s h in e s - C u lle n
( R ip o n )
defeated
S prinkm an-Stecher
(Carroll) 1-6; 6-4; 6-4. The Viking
team of Anderson-Rhoades won
their first m atch against MATC 62; 6-3 before losing to the Ripon
team in a touch, close m atch 5-7;
4-6.
I^awrence’s hopes for cham
pionship were finally realized
when Russell-Skiles defeated
Fngholt Johnson (Carthage) 6-3;
7-6. On their way to victory, the
Vikes defeated MATC 6-0; 6-0,
and Ripon 6-1; 6-4. The victory in
the finals gave Lawrence enough
points to tie Carroll for the
championship
th is weekend, on Saturday
m orning, the Lawrence tennis
team takes on Michigan Tech In
the afternoon, competition will be
resumed against the Fox Cities
Racquet Club Men’s team

Jock Shorts
W omen’s Tennis
Last Sunday, the 9th Annual
L aw rence In v ita tio n a l Tennis
Tournament for College Women
was held on the Drew Street
C ourts. P a r tic ip a n ts included
Lawrence, Concordia, UW-Eau
C la ire , and
UW W aukesha
Lawrence won the tournament
In singles. Jackie Nixon made
it to the finals, before being
defeated by Kathy Crosby (UW
Eau Claire) 3-6; 6-2; 4-6 In the
co nso lation
d iv isio n ,
M ary
Dalton defeated Judy Freidrich
(Concordia) in a close match. 10
9.
The doubles competition was
played as a round robin Four
team s
were
entered
For
l^awrence. the participants were
Pam Bryan and Ann Carpenter
They were decisive victors,
defeating all of their opponents.
for a
record

